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DESIRABLrL TECHNICAL SKILLS AND OTHER Q.UALIFICAPIONS 

FOR BEGINNING OEFICE WORKERS AS SUGGESTED BY 

RE?R1SENTATIVE PER SONN.LL INTERVIEWERS IN 

PORTLAND, OREGON 

CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This study ha$ been designed to 1nvet1ate the 

problem resulting troni an apparent variance in opinions 

relativo to job qualifications of beginning office 

workers in Portland, Oregon. There are at least three 

different groups who, unknowin1y, have conflicting 

opinions on pre-eiployment training of hiçh school 

graduates entering office work. The thret groups are: 

the teachers, the applicants, an the employers or 

personnel interviewers. 

Durin the hi',h school years there Is no way bo 

determine which students may later apply for office 

employment, and so the problem concerns those who have 

had aome trainInz in office procedures as well as those 

who have had no business courses, hut who do apply for 

office work. It is probably true thit this Is not 

peculiar to ofTico work. No such assumption need he 

made, however, In order to justify the Investigation 

of the problem. 



Comparing notes on application oxperlences, begin-p 

ners may discover discrepancies In standards as emphasized 

in home, school, and the application interviews. En 

ployors may find applicants with adequate technical skills 
who are not employable for othr reasons. Teachers may 

learn that personnel Interviewers do not always ue 
the same pro-employment criteria as they have previously 
published or stated. Thus, it appears that employers, 

teachers, and applicants desire compatability and mean 

ingful inter-group communication yet at the same time 

share the hypothesis that employment practices do not 

compare favorably with applicant preparation. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem for this thesis is to determine in 

definitive terms, by means of personal interviews, what 

desirable technical skills and other qualificationz 

personnel managers seek in beginninz office workers. 

An effort will be made to get opinions of representative 

employers regarding the personal traits they seek; 

the experience they expect young applicants to have; 

the on-the..job training programs they are willing to 

offer; and the emphasis they place upon school and 

other references. 

ThiS investigation will also attempt to answer 

these questions: 
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1. Are hi h school graduates prepared for office wrk? 
2. What technical skills for olTices do employers 

expect of' hih school radirntes? 
3. Do employers impose a minimum standard of office 

skills upon applicants? 
4. What personal ctharaeterlstics do employoz's consider 

desirable in beginning office workers? 
5. is more emphasis put on persona]. traits than on 

technical skills? 
6. What percentage of emp1ayrs pretest candidates br 

screening purposes? 

This thesis will utilize extensively views of 

employers rogardin technical skills and personal charm 

acteristics desirable in beginning office workers in 

Portland, Oregon. 

Significance of the Problem 

heservoir of Workers. High school graduates who do 

not go directly to colleges may go into military service, 

try some phase of selling or distribution, or anply for 

some kind of office work. Those applyinç for office 

employment may or may not be desirable applicants. Often 

girls plan to work in offices only as a moans of supple- 

montin(,; the family income . Other youn men and you n.:; 

women look upon office jobs as apprenticeship to business 

careers. Many apply to ascertain whether they wil]. like 

office work. Some apply because parents or other relatives 

have been oTico employees. Althugh some employers Lind 

In this reservoir oí young applicants the trainees they 

want, others take from this source only because it is all 

that is readily available; others want older, more ex- 

perienced office workers. 
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!turø Demanda. Although employers may at preient be 

forced to draw from beginning o fice workers, they may be 

anticipating personnel programs which allow for emp1oy1n 

only qualified workers. It seems logical that the demand 

for office workers in Portland will 1ncreae, onsider1ng 

that nationally thedemand £or clerical o:fice workers 

is expected to Increase from a total of 6,016,000 in 1950 

to 7,456,000 in 1960, an increase or 1,4O0,O0O.(1E,p.5) 

The local ehapter or the National Ofrice Management Assoc- 

latlon (N.0.MA..) has not pub1ihod figures foz Portland, 

but accepts the national 8tudy which predicts that office 

machine operatore, stenographera, secretarias, and typists 

may soon be in short supply.(13,p.5) 

Employers of office 

personnel may feel that schools have the responsibility 

of training; students to be well qualified in certain 

basic skills and inforniation that will benefit them in 

office ork as weil as in carrying out their community 

responsibilities. Employers accept the financial burden 

or training beginning workers for specific promotions, 

but they have 8tandards wi:ich beginners must meet before 

employment. A great deal can he accomplished when teachers 

and counselors are informed of the qualifications requested 

by employers. This information must be available to the 

schools before they can accept the responsibility 4ven 
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them by ernployer8. If know1ede and ability most desired 
in offices is not shown b young aopiicant, employers 

will assume a "shortage of adequately trained young people 
and force increased employment of those in higher age 

brackets.. ."(18,p.5) 
The problem of finding out just what knowled3e and 

ability should be emphasized in the schools becomes even 

more significant upon reviewing the predictions of the 
National Office Management Association in its recent 
booklet , Clerical1ymentTrends in the Based 

on a two-year national study made by the Drexel Instituto 
of Philadelphia, it presents statistics and trends as a 

"help to all business executives, personnel managers, and 

business educators at all levels.. ."(18,p.l) 
Inoreasing specialization in clerical 
ocouptions is making it more and more 
difficult to find adequately t rained young 
people among high school gr&duates. There 
is thus a growing training deficiency among 
18-24 year olds for office jobs. 

...It is assumed that the educational system 
and business will provide better facilities 
for training of young people for office jobs. 
It is evident already that industry is gear- 
Ing itself to spend more tine in training 
the average employee. This is true regardless 
of the size of the organization. 

Experience seems to indicato thet the smaller 
business will feel the pinch of experienced 
workers shortages in the future unless there 
is a broadening in the training of young 
people at the high school level In the skills 
that will be in demand. (1E,pp.15-16) 
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1ien office employment receives such nattonal 
recognition and concern, lt seems advisable to appratse 

locally the requirements for beginning office workers. 
Current Content. Training programs va'y amon. the 

schools to some doree, depending upon the background 
and training Of the teachers and the enphasia by the 
administrtion, but basically Portland schools use the 
curriculum prescribed by the Oregon Stato Department 
of Education arid the local handbooks Issued by the 
supervisors of each subject field. UnOor such programs, 
it is possible that only students declaring majors in 
business educttion, or those takin. eleotiïe courses 
in business sub1ncts receive training in businoss 
inforniation or office procedures. 

Purpose of the Study 

Teachers, students, and employers heve a mutual 

concern in knowing exist1n employment procethires for 
beginning office workers in Portland, Oreon. During 

the high school years neither counselors nor students 
are certain who might be applying for office work 

within a year or two. A candId report from enrnloyent 
officials may avoid misunderstandings which have arisen 
among teachers and students and peronnei interviewers 
regarding interpretation of job requirements. 



This study will review employment practices in 

selected offices in Portland, Oregon. Through oral 

interviewe, personnel directors will be asked what 

personal traits and technical skills high school grad 

uatos should possess to be employable as beginning 

offico workers. 

The tabulated results should help ali teachers 

prepare students to understand office procedures in 

industries, factories, utilities, government bureaus, 

retail stores, transportation companies, and schools. 

Primarily, it should help teachers prepare students 
for employment and application procedures, and secondly, 
it should help students become better aware of their 
responsibilities in busIness or office situations 
after they leave school and become consumers and 

patrons using business information. 



CHAPTER II 

SURVkY OJ THE LITERATURE 

Introauct ion 

The literature survey of the present problem riust be 

presented as teacher-oriented, student-oriented, manage- 

nent-oriented, and that directed toward the combined in- 

terosts of these groups. Teachers, high school students, 

and employers share a common problem in needing to rocOg 

nize and enumerate actual and nocesary qualifications 

for office job placeient, yet each group uses resource 

material written by and for its own interests. 

Educational journals seem to concentrate on subject 

matter' and teaching and learning techniques. Management 

literature advises on management procedures and policies, 

including testing, employing, and training programs, 

hut may be unaware of the goals and programs of the 

schools along this same line. Student literature and 

'Career Day" programs may be limited to glowin.:; de- 

scriptions of titled positions and rates of pay and 

ttfringe benefits't rather than responsibilities, qualifi- 
cations, and status of benninç workers. 

Indication that these interests can join forces to 

the benefit of all groups comes from studies made by the 
National Office Management Association (N.O.Ì1A.) in 

co-operation with chambers of commerce and school districts 
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in some areas. Although the national office 01' N.O.M.A. 

has no record of such studies being made in Portland to 

bring to teachers, students, an the public the opinions 

of employers regarding job applicants, the N.O.M.A. has 

asked to be informed of the outcome of the present study. 

Teacher-orionted Literature 

Business education teachers receive periodicals, 

professional journals , textbooks, seminar instruction, 

workshop evaluations, and methods courses designed to 

prepare thorn to be better teaQhers. Teachers in other 

subject fields receive similar aids within their own 

subject areas, so may be unaware of goals for business 

information for all students. 

At business education professional meetinçs, busi- 

ness teachers seriously and sincerely discuss their 

attempts and ambitions to train superior office workers. 

Findin:s of these meetings are printed later in their 

professional periodicals as a part of their resource 

literature. A good example was the United Business 

Education Association meetin. in Portland, Oregon, in 

July 1956. This meeting was a part of the national 

convention of the National Education Association. 

Business teachers from ail parts of the United States, 

including Hawaii and Alaska, took part in discussing 
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Future I3usinos Leaders of America Clubs, How to Improve 

Publications from the UBEA Office, arid Prorarn for qon- 

veritions and tegiona1 Conferences, 

Topics discussed at professional meetings are often 

repeated by business teachers to business teachers in 

other periodicals, such as Business Education World; 

United Business Education Association Forum; National 

Business Education Quarto; and the Balance Sheet. 

Typical of all these sources of literature, the latter 

aims tto provide an open forum for the constructive 

discussion of probls of interest to the classroon 

teacher arid to the profession as a whole".(6,p.49) 

A thesis, Problems of Beginning OfuiceWorkes, was 

summarized in the October, 1956 Balance Sheet.(ld,p.55) 

It reported results from questionnaires returned by 120 

beginning office workers and twenty-two employers in the 

combined greater Cincinnati and .. reater Pittsburg areas. 

It emphasized prob1em of applicants rather than require- 

ments of employers, and recotiended that H9 closer co- 

operation between business and education be established 

for the ,urpose of providing realistic instruction and 

practice in job getting and job holding".(14,p.55) The 

thesis was the contribution of Dr. 'ank E. Liuori of 

Teachers College, University of Cincinnati. 
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Another doctoral thesis recognized the problem 

as havin; a wider scope than employment. Dr. E, C. 

McGill of Kansas State Teachers Collego concluded that: 

,..thore is not enough difference in 
importance to justify offering separata 
basic business courses for those young 
people planning to go into business and 
those planning to go into nonbuainess 
activities, (15,p.49) 

He recommended that all teachers receive instruction in 

basic business knowledes, competoncies, and skills as 

a part of their professional preparation. 

The National Business Education 1uarter, published 

by the United Business Education Association, has for 

the past three years devoted its fall issues to diets 
or summaries of selected research studies completed 

during. each previous year. Spring issues listed titles 

of research studies completed or under way each year. 

They reported that the following communities have boon 

surveyed as a first step to coordinate employment 

procedures and school course offerings: 

Oklahoma City; Cincinnati and Pittsburgh 
(a combined study); Cleveland; Nashville; 
Framingham, Massachusetts; ì)enver; 
Byesvillo, Ohio.(20) 

Boston; Goodland, Kansas.(12) 

Santa Ana, California; itansas City, 
Karìas and Jissouri. (30) 

Oshkosh, Wisconsin. (29 



The 1953 issues oi1tted studies which were of local 

interest only.(21) The Oklahoma City and a St. Louis 

survey will be discussed as combined-interests literature. 

Literature used by teachers interested in job quai- 

ificat:cns of students who may be applying for orrice 

work may come from manufacturers, dIstributors, dealers, 

and salespeople promoting office machines, textbooks, 

school and oífiee supplies. Such material includes 

pamphlets, charts, research information, and other 

free and inexpensive material, Teachers may obtain 

visual aids, bibliographies, guides to resource material 

from public libraries, school districts, and local 

community service organizations. 

The Oregon State Department of Education and the 

Portland Public School System each publish courses of 

study and guides for instruction, and lists of evaluated 

textbooks. The Handbook on&isinessEducation is limited 

to business education teachers.(24) A general 1nstrui- 
]_ Guide, SecondaarLEdc.ation (23) views oa1s and course 

content for all hiRh school courses and includes depart- 

mental bibliographies. It is available to all Portland 

high school teachers, 
Teachers may use national and local testing programs 

if they aro interested in supplementinç their literature 
on pro-employment training. "A testing program is an 
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integrated serios of professional activities, all 

directed toward examining individuals by appropriate 

tests and procedures, and subsoquently furnishing mean- 

ingful report of their test performance'.(7,p.4) 

Managernent-oriented Literature 

Just as teachers join professional roups, read 

special literaturo, take more courses, ûnd teach accord- 

ingly, so do employers work hard keeping up to date on 

personnel methods, job procedures, and employment prob- 

loins. They attend forums, conferences, and personnel 

association tneeting.s; road trade papers, professional 

journals, books, and periodicals; and then set up their 

individual employment programs accordingly. 

Management has many people with various titles who 

da pro-employment interviewin, testing, evaluating, 

employing, on-the-job training, and up-grading of office 

workers. These peoøle are exposed to job descriptions, 

job requirements, and all types of applicants. To find 

literature covering their work one must read many issues 

of PersonnelAdministratlon, Personnel anq. Guidance 

Journal, OceMariajment, Personnel Psycho1o, Office, 
Office ecutive, anci Personnel Journal. Also, the 
National Office Management Association publishes an 

extensive bibliography. These titles are typical: 
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Kind to Benners (5,p.182) 
min Offlee Workers How to 

p. 

Management literature seems to omphasie training 

after employment. it assumes that beginning office 

workers may not be aware of the relationship of their 

jobs to the organization as a whole, and that employees 

need encouragement to accept responsibility. 

tudentoriented Literature 

Students, as prospective employees, aleo have 

literature keyed ta their interests and level of under- 

standing, Popular magazines and new8papers sometimos 

offer suggestions on hOW to apply for eznployment and how 

to act an the job. Textbooks u$ed in business coursea 

sometimes include sections on job attitudes and behavior. 

Many business firms publish booklets outlining job 

requirements. By studying the available literature, 

a student might find that the general requirements for 

office workers do not coincide with his ideas or apti- 

tudes. lie could then eliminate ornee work as a voca- 

tional possibility. Another student might review the 

same literature and decide to develop the desired 

qualifications. 
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The fo11owir, student-directed literature typifies 

privately published material which can help studonts if 

n-iade available to them: 

Can I Be An Office Vdorkex?, a free publication 
published by the Public Relations staff of 
General Motors Corporttion. Using cartoon- 
type illustrations and simple language, it 
gives the history ano phases of oCfice work, 
advantages and disadvantages. (9) 

Getting the Riht Job, published by the 
Glidden Company. 11Thi booklet hes been 
compiled from experiences and observations 
or people who have interviewed thousands of 
job aplicants".(34,p.l) 

ACareer-Planning Guide, designed for the use 
of students and their parents, arid issued by 
Field Enterprises in 1956. It emphasizes that 
"personality characteristics, special abIlities 
and ways of workinî. are the three rnost import- 
ant elements that make for a successful 
career!.(8,p.l) 

Can I Get The Job? publi.shed for students 
by General Motors Corooration. It points 
out "sorno of the strong personal character- 
istics found in young people who are sucooss- 
ful on their first job".(1O,p.31) They in- 
oluded perseverance , politeness, punctuality, 
interest, ambition, enthusiasm, dependabil- 
ity, good memory, personal cleanliness, 
neatness, respect for authority, and patience. 

There seers to be no shortae of generalized material 

directed to students, but rather, the lack seems to be 

in itertIzin: specific status and responsibilities. 
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Combined-interests Literature 

A1thoh much material on job training, placement, 

and success appears directed specifically to teachers, 

or to management, or to students, as distinct groups, 

some studies have been made making identical useful 

literature available to ali interested groups. For 

example, the National Office Management Association 

combined the studies made by its Oklahoma City chapter 

with a survey by the Oklahoma City school system. Their 

resulting publicatIon, Business &iucational and Employ- 

ment Survey of Oklahoma Cit7 (19) covered opportunities 

and entrance roquirement for beginning office workers, 

the deficiencies and duties of beginninp) office workers, 

and tabulation of the kinds of office machines utilized 

in Oklahoma City offices. It had practical value for 

the community for which it was designed. 

Although the population of Oklahoma City is approx- 

imately half that of Portland, some of the recommendations 

to business mon and business teachers might apply to 

both cities. The recommendations were lengthy, but in 

essence were: (19,p.17-19) 

i. Students in secondary schools should be 
provided with the opportunity to develop 
a quantity of general business information. 
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2, The public choo1a sbouid sttetnpt to 
develOp.,.lnittative, w1flin.;ne to assume 
veepon*3ib11i, 1nteset in work, willirzg. 
ness to perform unp1eiaant tak8, depenU 
ability, aggre*ivone8, and ptabiiity,. 

3 BU$1fle,8 hØU1d attept to t,nprove 
their eip1oytïent prottce8 to the extent 
that the rigbt pereon is employed tor the 

4. ..,euggestion to expand the ork-expo 
ence progr'aas , 

5. .,.induce greater zrnmbexs of tudent 
to remain in his;b eetoo. until they have 
graduated, so that mor* students meettng 
the most øoron gnertl education req1re- 
ment will be available for offioe work. 

Similar literature, combining interests of sehoola, 

students, and employ.z' wast published under the direo- 

tion of the feinøsa 1duoation consultant of the St, 

Louis, Miseouri Public Schools, aasistd by representa- 

tivea of and the St, ¡uia *br of Commerce. 
Their J* siness ducat ion Survey Relative to Office 

Workers (25) covere a city whose population is almost 

double that Of Portland, Qreon, Recommendat4ons 

included: 

I. The high schoo.s,.,haye in the pest 
and are likely to bse in the future a 
heavy responsibility or the training 
at office workers,., 

2. (Students should be taubt) the prob- 
lems faced in the taking of enorsl in- 
telligence tests, aptitude or job pro- 
tieienoi tests, performance tet8, and 
tests of tundamental mathatios, 
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3, Unquestionably, the ernployin business 
organizations....expect the schools to pro 
vide basic skill traininz In all types or 
office iork... 

4. ...the schools might weil continue 
and even extend the present opportunities 
in offIce-work experIence... 

5. (Schools should give students indI 
cation o: wide variety or work done In 
oflice positions.) 

6. The survey report justifies office 
machine Instruction.,. 

'7. ..,essentlal or desirable knowledges, 
abilities, or traits should be woven 
into the subject matter content at such 
places as are most feasible and effective 
for instructional purposes. 

8. (listed specific characteristics 
needing greater emphasis by the school 
instruction) 

9. (listed personal goals and ideals 
relating to work and one's coworkers) 

10. The results of the survey...glve 
significant direction and emphasis to 
many desirable procedures and practices 
(to onphasIze in school work) that is 
realistic to the community in which the 
prospective young worker is to earn his 
living an to live his life within the 
limitations of his individual potential- 
Ities. (25,p.51-53) 

The Seattle Washington Public Zchools and 

made a joint study in 1946 to consider business edu- 

cation courses In schools as a way of preparing high 

school students for office work,(26) 

Science Research Associates, Incorporated, typifies 

other organizations that direct research studies and 
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their results t'ard schooii, management, and teachers. 

It publishes pamphlets designed to answer junior high 

school and high ßohool b;;udent questions on personality 

davelopment and vocational opportunities. It publishes 

similar material designed for parents and teachers, 

plus occupational briefs and tests to be used by teachers 

or employers to determine student aptitudes. 

The University of Illinois Institute of Labor and 

Industrial Relations publishes some non-technical 

material "to add to a general underntandng of the 

entire field of labor management relationa".(13). In en 

annotated bibliography, typical selections included: 

ools for the Teacher; Ralph E. McCoy, 1952 
nduatriai. bciology; Pestridge and ray, 1953 
svcho1ozica1 Factors in rnlovee Trainini 

¿ 4S LU44.X 

Other literature touching this field includes the 

books, pamphlets, and reports from the United States 

iepartment of Labor. Sorno of these publications are 

used by state employment agencies for job classifioa 

tion.(33) 

Local newspapers provide an informal but widely 

used source of literature about skills and other 

qualifications roqiired of beginning office workers. 

"Help Wante&t advertisements offer a clear picture of 

qualifications considered desirable within the area. 
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Cartoon features sonietirnes use ridicule to Illustrate 

undesirable characteristics round among office workers. 

Summary 

To review literature for the present study, it 

becana necessary to consider employers, teachers, and 

students a three interest groups havin a common prob. 

lem but with various channels of communication. It 

appeared that sonia groups were unaware of literature 

published by other groups. There aro more points of 

agreement than disagreement regarding preemploytnent 

training and application practices, but unless each 

group reads the problems and solutions suggested by each 

other group the volume of literature available will have 

no bearin on the solution of any of their problems. 

Nationally there seems to be a gradual trend toward 

combining and circulatInç findings of management 

surveys. Limluations of the present study to metro- 

politan Portland Oregon where such surveys have not 

been published, made it necessary to consider literature 

from other cities whose findings might be applicable 

locally. 



CHAPTER III 

TECHII4UES AND PROCEDUÏES 

Scope of the Study 

This study is directed toward practical service to 

employers, to teachers, and to hig1 achool students. 

The bao1qrornd mater11 has Included study in education, 

business education, and sociology. Education ccurses 

provided a valuable background in theories used In 

presentIng ideas to students; business education courses 

provided methods tQ be usod in preparing students for 

office work; sociology courses helped to give underiì 

standing, analysis, and interpretation to the reiation 

ships among teachers, students, and employers. 

The scope was limited to Inquiry within repro 

sentative offices in Portland, Oregon. 

Limitations of the Study 

Although geographically the study was confined to 

Portland, the persons interviewed represented local, 

national, and international Interests or firms. No 

inquiry was made regardIng their ezperienoe or training. 

Their duties and Influence regarding. employment of be 

ginning office workers determined their authorization as 

representatives of their respective offices. 

A major limitation was that restricting the 

interviews to organIzations whose office staffs had 
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fifty or more employees. This permitted inclusion of 

city,, county, state, and federal civil service since 

their employment procedures for small offices are the 

SalUe as for 1are ones, and in the Portland employment 

situation civil service has many o.fice employees. 

This limitation caused omission o: some lumber, trans 

porttion, insurance, radio, television, and moving 

picture industries, Féw of these businesses have large 

office staffs in metropolitan Portland, although they 

represent large payrolls. 

Neither temporary office workers, such as umrner 

employees, nor college trained workers were considered. 

The hopo of relating findings to high school training 

limited the beginning office workers under consideration 

to high school graduates. No limitation ws made re 
garding "major't or course of study during the high school 

period. 

Definitions 

Terminology in this study and the interview schedule 

remained simple, with common usage dictating the choice 

of words. The problem involved findin, what technical 

skills and other qualifica.ions high school graduates 

should have upon applyingr for beginning office work. 

The goal was to get the information by direct questions 
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to ptz'sonne1 interviewers. The following lnterpreta. 

tions clarify the words and phrases used in the Inter- 

view schedule and the title of the thesis. 

L)esjrable rather than demanded admitted that 

employers do accept minimum skills. Mr. G. W. Tisdalo, 

who writes for management periodicals, said in a letter: 

,..there are definitely certain qualifi- 
cations which one would look for, possibly 
hope for, but in the current tight market, 
not demand, but which we would expect of 
young people who are applying for clerical 
or secretarial poeitions....(3l) 

Technical in this paper meant tlohacterIstics 

of a profession" (2,p.1243), and skill meant "competent 

excellence in performance; expertness".(2,p.1132) Thus, 

the technical skills necessary for office workers might 

include spelling, vocabulary, g'ammar, finger dexterity, 

typewriting, shorthand, handwritin, figure writing, 

and business mathematics. 

Personal qualifications, personal characteristics, 

or personal traits might convey the same meaning as 

other lifications, the term used In contrast to 

technical skills. The present study considered the 

following other qualifications: Accuracy, attendance, 

attitude toward rules, consideration, courtesy, co- 

operation, concentration, health habits, hobbies, 

honesty, initiative, inter st in environment, willing- 

nass to follow instructions, leisure time activities, 
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level of rnturity, neatnozs, oral expre4iofl, organ1 

zation or work, punctuality, physical health and abil- 

itics, responsibility, reasoning ability, reaction to 

routine, reaction to competition, sincerity, social 

activities, and workin with groups. 

Beginninr office workers refers, as a term, to 

high school graduates, girls or boys, who nay not plan 

to attend colleges or universities, but who present 

themselves as applicants for jobs in offices. They may 

or may not have taken business education courses or have 

had previous work experience. Some beginning orfice 

workers may have tried industry or service occupations 

before turnin to office work; aonia may have entered 

military service first; some may have devoted time to 

home obligatIons before applying for office jobs. As 

a result, the ages of those considered here may rango 

from seventeen to twenty-one. 

Personnel interviewers include personnel managers, 

directors, training department executives, office man 

agers, eployment managers, assistants to personnel 

managers, and those with similar titles. Iheir jobs 

could include determining the skills and personal 

qualifications desired for each position, interviewing 

applicants, administering testing programs, and repro- 

senting the organizations. Civil service omploynient 
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offices or' other places where no one conducta pre 

application interviews may have clerks hand out job 

announcements and applications, then have an ftoxaminert 

do interview1n after applicants have passed qualifying 

tests. 

Representative, used in adjectivai form, explains 

that the personnel interviewers who co-operated in the 

study reprsented transportation, communications, retail 

trade, civil service, banks, schools, utilities, or 

factory offices. 

Ornee workers have been defined in this way: 

Office workors are concerned with the 
'paper work' of a bus1nes or industrial 
organization. They handle the reporting 
of business data, keep the recorde, and 
perform tho bookkeeping and accounting 
operations needed to keep the business 
functioniric: smoothly. . .Iii performing these 
functions, office workers are responsible 
for much of the mail and correspondence 
resulting' from normal business activities... 

To do this work requires the services of 
a number of trained apeciallsts...Office 
jobs vary from one office to another, 
depending upon the nature of the firma, 
business, and its size, the number of 
people employed and the dec;ree of record 
keeping involved...(9,p.5) 

Method of the Study 

This study usos the survey method of applied 

research. As tr. George L. hush of Kent State Univer- 

sity in Ohio has written: "Thø applied researcher is 
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1nterestd in so1v1nr a peCiEt1 practical problem". 

(3,p.6885) When asking questions dirGoted to employers, 

the Investigator hoped for specific, practical answer$ 

which might later be used by teachers and job applicants. 
"Causal-cornparativ&' might further describe the 

method of this study. rjhe tern as defined in 
bodology of Educational Fesech, by Good, Barr, 

and Soates, (ll,p.229) fulfills these characteristics: 
Source of data---direct observation 
Type of controls--uncontrolled observation 
Approach--------- cross sectional 
Typical purpose--determination of causal 

relationships 
Typical form for 

stating results-group likenesses and 
differences 

More specifically, the method included research 
into publications, developing and administering an 

interview schedule, compiling a representative list 
of Portland offices employing over fifty workers, 

tabulat1n[, answers, drawin. conclusions, making re- 

commendations--all with teachers and students in mind, 

but using employer opinions. 

Develepmont of the Interview Schedule 

The interview schedule was designed and used in 

ciock list form. Personnel managers co-operating knew 

the purpose of the study and that a schedule would be 

used as a discussion guide during the interview. The 
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fivo-pao interviow $chedulo in its final forn1 was 

simply worded, and perhaps sounded oasf to those 

beinç questioned. it achievod thot oharaetoristie 

after many changos and much editing. 

Some basic questions arose by the very nature of 

the problem involved. OEiat technical skills do employers 

expect of high school graduates? what level o achieve- 

mont in technical skills are specified before erployment 

of typists, stenographers, clerks, cashiers, book- 

keepers, aides, trainees, snd machine operators? at 

tests for aptitude, intelligence, and personal or social 

adjustment must be met before applicants can qualify für 

office jobs? %at are the chief oaues of job termin- 

ation among office workers who were employed when seven- 

teen to twenty-oñe years of ago? 

The answers to these few questions would have been 

revealing and helpful to teachers and applicants, yet 

by elaboration and adaitthn of some specific questions 

highlighting problem areas, an original draft of the 

interview schedule was developed which became even more 

meaningful and useful. 

The interview schedule developed further after a 

study of the ob classification book ued by the Oregon 

State nployment Service.(30) Its job descriptions 

outlined the need for certaIn skills and other 



reaulrements for beginning office workers. Questions 

re1atin to these qualifications were put into the 

interview schedule. Mrs. Lois Cecil, placement director 
Cor hi school students and beginnin office workers, 

reviewed the first draft and made suggestions which 

wore inco:poratod into the final questionnaire. 
The investigator added questions which had arisen 

durin her experience and observation in offices, 
teacher-trainin, courses, and classroom teaching. 

Pamphlets, periodicals, textbooks, and correspond- 

once with people close to the problems of employment 

and beçirinin; office workers suggestd further questions. 
A tentative draft was sent to the National Office Man 

agement Association, which encourages research on office 

procedures, and publishes fIndings for the benefit of 

members in all pazte of the United States. Ven their 

technical adviser, Mr. Harry Baker, sent approval of 

the interview schedule, he also asked that the Portland 

Chapter be alioed to use its findins and that copies 

of the study be sent to him. Another draft was roturnod 

with useful notatjon by Mr. Theodore W. Jing, the 

Staff Director of N.O.M.A. Educational Division. 

Five test interviews were made and some questions 

re-worded for clarification. After five more interviews, 

the order in which some questions had been asked was 
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changed. These changes did not affect the validity of 

the findings, and so some of the original interviews 

were used in later tabulations. The final copy of the 

interview schedule had eighteen questions, some with 

several parts. (Appendix A) 

Obtaininc Representative Sample 

Before the interview schedule could be used, it 

was necessary to compile a list of representative offices 

in Portland that employed fifty or more office workers. 

The stutistics department of the State Employment Office 

has no such analysis of Portland offices. Their clerical 

division, which places stenographic and secretarial 

workers, could supply names of firms that ask for 

applicants, but did not have the total numbers of office 

employees 1or these firms. 

Mr. Allan Mollis of the Chamber of Commerce Indus- 

trial Division provided a list of manufacturing firms 

which included total numbers of employees in each 

industry. This gave some idea of the volume of corre 

spondonce, bookkeeping, timecards, payroll, supplies, 

and clerical work. Names of larger firms from this 

list wore placed on cards, prior to locating names of 

their personnel directors. Names of nonmanufacturing 
firms wore added by Mr. Mollis from his personal un 

official and unpublished files. 



Mr. Mollis later discovered another unpublished 11$t 

which proved to be a nucleus of sources of Information 

for this study. It was his copy of the 1956 Peonne1 

Management Committee. It listed thirty firms and their 

personnel directors. Some were duplicates of names on 

the first list. Some were outside the geographic limits 

of the study, such as Reynolds Metals at Troutdale, 

Oregon Saw Chain at Miiwaukie, and Tektronix at E3eaver 

ton. It also listed firms whose businesses represented 

the area, but whose local staffs were small--suoh as 

Inher Industrial Relations Committee, Pacific Coast 

Association of Pulp and Paper manufacturers, and Co- 

lumbia l3asin Sawmills. Fourteen interviews were nado 

later on the basis of the 1956 Personnel Manment 

Corrnittee list. 

The Rotary Club executive socrotary gave permission 

to use the Rotary Club membership roster to provide a 

check against the previously compiled list. Next, City, 

County, State, and Federal Civil Service employment 

offices completed the list. 

After the representative list of o:i:ficos had been 

compiled, appointments anu intervievs were scheduled. 

(Appendix B) 



Oral interviews were preferred in this 

several reasons. The answers wcu1d be more v1id than 

results from a mall survey; there would be no chance 

for a questionnaire to be iîis1a1d, forgotten, or ignored; 

the person being interviewed would be the one most likely 

to have the information needed for accuracy in reporting 

ernployer' views; and each could balk over with the 

reporter the ue of the information, Poronal contact 

would permit additional and more complete comments; and 

an oral interview by a person interested in both the 

employer and the school might help public relations 

of both groups. The number' of interviews planned an d 

those completed could be equal, matead of having 1n 

complete or unreturned quetionaires, because alternates 

could tie interviewed if nocesary. 

Appointments were granted in a spirit of interest 

ana helpfulness in most instances. A few people answered 

questions doubtfully, ana some asked that their names 

or the names of their organizations be withheld. 

Method of Tabulation 

The interview schedule provided various methods of 

tabulatIon, varyin with the types of qestions. Thirteen 

questions which could be answered quickly were answered 

by usually, sometimes, seldom, or never. One 

question could be answered by ften, or sometimes, and 



the remaining rour que3t:lons called for subjective 

answers, personal comments, or opinions by the person 

being interviewed as a representative of his offioo 

To tabulate the results from pages 2, 3, and 4 

of the schedule (Appendix A, pp.66-68), interviews were 

numbered for vertical listing, and questions coded 

horizontally. The synbo1s A (always), U (usually), 

ST (sometimes), S (seldom), and N (never) were placed 

within the box thus created for each answer. The 

scores thus tabulated provided figures for tables arid 

discussion of findings. 

A slight variation of this type of tabulation was 

used on questions 5 and 15. The forier had sk1lI 

listed vertically, and the degrees alwars, usua1l, 

sometimos, seldom, arid never lIsted horizontally 

across the top of the page, Numerical seoring was 

completed by counting like symbol8. This allowed 

tabulation and percentages, and showed how each skill 

was ranked in importance by employers. The same type 

of tabulation was used on question 15 to determine 

the importance of naltras. 
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FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

Office Size 

The number of people working in an office determine 

its size, The first question asked of personnel inteD- 

viewers was designed to find the number of office employ- 

ces within the ornization studied. Sorne individuals 

seemed reluctant to disclose figures, but gave approxImate 

totals. The approxinate nurnber of office employees repre- 

ented by those twenty-seven offices Is over 4,SOO. 

On the next question, few firms had or wanted to re- 

lease statistical information showing the division by 

numbers of 7OUfl; mon and young women doing office work, 

or in revealIng the ages of office employees. It was 

loarned, however, that more boys than girls do office 

work In railroad and eavy machinery industry offices. 

The purpose of asking the number of office employees 

between 17 and 21 years of age was to find the extent to 

which each firm had recent high school graduates currently 

employed. It was found that county civil service and a few 

others do not take applIcatons from those under 21 years 

of Several personnel directors said that since only 

well-sxperlenòed applicants were considered, recent high 

school graduates might be eliminated. Others said that 

their salary scales started too high to allow training ot 

Inexperienced applicants. Firms with lower beginning 



a1aiie had younger applicants nd employees. 

Job Titles and Descriptions 

Although figures were not available, respondents 

indicated that the eight most common Job titles within 

orneas are: Typists, stenographers, clerks with varp 

ing degrees of responsibility, riception1sts, switch. 

board operators, cashiers, bookkeepers, and machine 

operators. There were many interpretations to the word 

oler The words trainee or aide were added to many of 

the eight main job titles to indicate jobs for those 

With limited experience. Messengers differed from clerks 

in seas offices, for a).though they have some clerical 

duties, rneesners move about over s. greater area. 

in gen.ral, e*ploment managers in Portland do not 

depend upon formal 3ob descriptions when tilling office 

vacancies or u explaining employee duties, Some con 

sidered that the title of the job eonetituted its do- 

seription, For example, in five offices, a typewriting 

speed of fift7 words per minute was considered the 

mirirnum standard of skill expected of typists, but there 

was no description of the material to be typed, such as 

manuscript, itatistios, forms, straight copy, or corre 

spondenco. Four firms set stenographic rate at eIghty 

words a minute, and two wanted more than 100 words a 

minuto; but none described the type of dictation, 



machine or personal, or the production rate expected. 

They assume that iltypi5t, 80 wpm" or stenographer, 80 

doscribes the job. 

Two firms announce vacancies to the ø. floe staff 

before interviewing new applicantz, allowing present 

employees to change sobs if qualified. The person who 

Is leaving then describes the dot&ils of the position 

to the employee bidding for that job. 

In most offices, atan4arda vary accordln; to the job. 

For example, the tyewrltin speed expected from an ex 

perionced stenographer would be higher than the type- 

writing speed expected from a bookkeeper or clerical 

, aide whose typewrltlnç is limited to short forms. This 

may account for the answers from 89 per cent of those 

responding who af . :lrmod that they use job descriptions, 

standards of skill, or specific requirements to describe 

vacant positions. They apparently considered any kind of 

preliminary screenin oi applicants to be 9job description". 

Civil service Office jobs at ail levels--city, county, 

state, and federal--have definite standards on skills, 

Job announcement forms outline necessary qualifications 

and applicants take examinations to prove their skifls, 

Because requirements vary, departments needing offico 

workers specify the level of achievement that Is needed, 

aide, junior level, or senior lovel. Persons receiving 



high scores in tests are then sont to the Individua]. 

departments for further interviews arid job descriptions. 

It was found that 63 per cent of the employers will 

accept non-typists for poEltions reìuirin; little or no 

typewriting skill. The purpose of the question WtS to 

find If there i a trend toward having all o fice workers 

possess typewzitIn: skill, since offiee duties are so 

varied. However, only 7 per cent asked that ali ofIce 

employees have typowritin; skill. Twenty-nine per cent 

soldoni employ now-typists. Sixty per cent p.tte or 

sometimes employ non-typists for special clerical jobs. 

nployment Interviews 

Neither the size of the office nor the type of 

busIness appears to deternine the method used in inter- 

viewing applicants. Rather, the techniques seem to be 

determined by the individual personnel managers. These 

directors often hìvs many duties relating to personnel, 

with employment interviews being a part of a larger job. 

If they have been professionally trained, they may use 

scientific methods and formal procedures. 

If the employrnont rnnager's position has been a 

reward or promotion for outstandinp personal qualifi- 

cations or work done in another departrn . ont, that person 

may conduct interviews on an informal, friendly basis, 
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2 he may use formality and dignity as his method, 

The personnel manager may be assigned to his position 

with the understinding that he will continue certain 

company policies regarding omployment and applicants. r, 

he may be 3ven the ob and told to do the beat he cari, 

Ali these variations wero found in Port1an employment 

ofiees. These differences may account Lor the contusion 

of sorno applicants when comparing their preparation for 

job interviews with their experiences when jobhunting. 

Personnel interviewers were questioned regarding the 

use of rating sheets, check lists, or notes whi inter-S 

viewing applicants. The question was included to get an 

indication of interview objectivity and general practices 

of interviewers. Some persons objected to the question, 

explaining that their experience enabled them to conduct 

interviews without notos. Eighty-one per cent said they 

seldom or nevor use notes while interviewin applicants. 

Testing and Verifying Q,ualifications 

It was found that pre-employment tests were common 

and that employers expect applicants to be prepared for 

testing. Eighty-five per cent of the firms participating 

give tests, and only eighteenper cent seldom or never 

give any kind of pre-employment tesis. Lbe types of 

tests varied. Among the better mown tests were the 



Thurston Clerical, Kuder Preference, Minnesota Clerical, 

Wonderlic Personrel, s1;Ä (Science Research Associates) 

Clerical, and Kopas Office Battery. Many firms design 

their own tests instead of using standardized ones. 

Sixty-six per cent request information from the high 

schools regardin; applicant ability. A few consider 

the accumulative grade point average as revealing 

evidence of ability. 

Sixty.six per cent never or seldom have the Oregon 

State Employmont Service or other agencies test appli- 

cants for them. Thirty-three per cent ue outside 
agenoles sometimes for testing applicants. Many firms 

do not use toting programs but do rely on recommenda- 

tions oV former employers or school records to indicate 

well-qualified and well-experienced applicants. 

The voryifying ea: qualifications di. fers from 

testing, Interviewers may rely upon the application 

form to reveal grammar, spellin;, and ability to follow 

instructions. They may observe the applicant's personal 

appearance, groomIng, conduct in the reception room, 

and attitude during the interview to y erify certain 

qualifications. 

Table I indicates that employers verify skill in 

spelling, vocabulary, grammar, handwriting, and type- 

writing more than in the other skills. Few firms tested 
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finger dexterity because machine operitors would be 

experienced before bein! considered for employment. 

One firm tests periodically for accu'acy of tabulating 

and computing machine operators. If an operator does 

not keep the level of accuracy professed upon employ- 

ment, she is replaced. 

TABLE I 

TABULATION Oi RESPONSES OF TVENTY..SEVEN EPLOYßRS 

REGARDING PRE*EMPLOYMENT TESTING OR VERIFYING 

OF NINE OFFICE SKILLS 

Skill verified 
or tested 

Always 
Frequency 

Usually Some- 
times 

Seldom Never 

Spelling 7 18 2 0 0 
Vocabulary 5 21 2 1 0 
Grammar 5 21 1 0 o Fingerdexterity O 5 8 14 2 
Typewriting 4 18 5 0 0 
Shorthand 2 16 9 o o Handwriting 12 14 1 0 O Figure writing 7 8 6 5 1 
Ornee mathematics 3 0 7 8 0 

These responses can also be expressed by percentages, 
as shown in Table II, page 40. 



TABLE II 

PERCENTAGE OF 1EPRESENTATIVE ßMPLOYERS WHO DO 

PRE.EMPLOYMENT TESTING OR YIFYING 

FOR NINi OFFICE SKILLS 

Skill verified Number of Approximate per cent 

or tested offices who verify or test 

Speliirtp: 27 92 
Vocabuhry 2'7 89 

Gramrar 27 96 

Finger dexterIty 27 11 

TypewritIng 27 81 
Shorthand 27 66 

Handwriting 27 96 

Figure writIng, 27 55 
Office mathematics 27 44 

Table III and Table IV give tabulation of responses 

roceived when personnel interviewers were asked which 

of 26 personal charactertIcs they investigated bofore 

employing office workers. iviore than 70 por oent inquired 

about accuracy, attendance, attitude toward rules, con 

sideratiori, courtesy, co-operation, health habits, hon 

est?!, initiative, manner of fo1lowin; instructions, level 

of maturity, neatness, oral expression, punctuality, 

physical health, responsibility, reasoning ability, and 

ability to work with groups. 

Fewer than '70 per cent inquired abcut concentration, 

hobbles, interest In environment, leisure time, reaction 
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to competition, sincerity, zoclai activitios, or organi 

zation of work. 

Ali ropresentatives--1(Y) per cont-iud1cated that 

they attempt to determino accuracy, manner of following 

inatruction, neatrus ana physical health of appiloants. 

Moro than 90 per cent watch for these same four oharae 

toziatie plus consideration, courtesy, honesty, oral 

expression, punctuality, and manner of working with 

groups. 

Some firms look for cbaracterisics other than those 

listed on the interview schedule arid the tables. Several 

mentioned quantity and quality of work, capability, 

subjects liked best in school, dependability, resource- 

fulne8s, family background, present family status, and 

emotional maturity. Several mentioned that the partic- 

ular xalities necessary for a job vary, just as the 

level of perfection in skills depends upon the reuir- 

monts of the job. Sotje interviewers said they did not 

make a special point of sarching tor personal traits 

because their extensive general testing program brought 

out the information they wanted, 
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TABLE II] 

TABULATION OF 
ItESPONSI1S 0F TWE1TYSEVEN REPRESENTATIVE 

21PLOYERS REGArWING PRE-EMPLOYMENT TESTING OR 

VER IFYI NG TWENTY-SIX PERSONAL CHARACTERI STI CS 

OF BEGINNING OFFICE WORKERS 

Respons4 
Cbaraoter1tio Always Usually Some- Seldom Never 

time s 

Accuracy 12 13. 4 0 0 
Attendance 14 8 2 3 0 
Attitude toward rules 3 Li B 5 0 
Consideration; courtesy 11 12 0 4 0 
Co-operation 5 9 ? 6 0 
Concentration 2 4 8 12 1 
Health iabits 8 U 5 2 0 

Hobbteø I 3 4 4 9 
Honesty 2 12 11 2 0 
Initiative 3 13 10 4 2 
Interest in environment O 6 8 11 2 
Followiri instructions 7 14 6 0 0 
Leisure time T 5 2 5 8 
Level of maturity 13 8 3 0 

Neatness (personal) 12 11 4 0 0 
Oza1 expression 4 12 10 1 0 
Organization (work) 2 5 6 12 2 
Punctuality 15 3 2 0 
Physical health 14 9 4 0 0 
Responsibility 4 14 6 2 1 
Reaction to routine i 8 12 4 2 

Reaction to competition O 2 8 1 4 
Sincerity 1 7 6 7 6 
Social activities i '7 4 10 5 
Working with groups 5 9 12 1 5 
Reasoning ability i 4 16 4 0 
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P&CENTAGE OF REPRESENTATIVE EMPLOYERS WHO DO 

PRE.-EMPLOYMENT TESTING OR VERIFYING OF 

TWENTY.SIX PERSONi.L CHARACTERISTICS 

OF BEGINNING OFFICE WORKERS 

Personal trait Number of Approximate 
verified or offices per cent who 
tested sampled verify or test 

Accuracy 27 100 
Attendance 27 
Attitude toward rules 27 81 
Consideration; courtesy 27 93 
Ccoperation 2? 78 
Concentration 2? 52 

Health habits 27 88 
Hobbies 27 52 
Honesty 27 93 
Initiative 27 78 
Interest in environment 27 52 
Following instructions 27 100 

Leisure time activities 27 52 
Level of maturity 27 88 
Neatness (prsona1) 27 100 
Oral expre$sion 27 96 
Organization (work) 2? 48 
Punctuality 27 93 

Physical health 27 100 
Responsibility 27 88 
Reaction to routine 27 44 
Reaction to competItion 27 37 
Sincerity 27 52 
Social activities 2? 12 
'Jorking with groups 2? 96 
Reasoning ability 27 85 
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Personal Filos and References 

&iployors often record the results of pro-employment 

testing and investigation In personal files for each 

employee. Personal filos ditter from payroll or time- 

keeping files. They may be used for evaluation at 

the time of posiblo promotion or at the end of a pro- 

bationary period. They might record seniority, wage 

increases, job titles, home life, social life, community 

life, travels, hobbies, or educational pursuits; they 

might provide stories for the industry trade papers; 

they might be used to answer reference inquiries. The 

inividual department supervisor may report on each 

employee to the personnel department, or he may keep 

records within his own department until the worker moves 

from his supervision. 

One firm indicated that its very elaborate personal 

file system includes the employee's local reputation 

and attitude away from the job, That organization 

believes that the impressions given the public by em- 

pioyees reflect on the firm. 

A personnel officer may ask individuals to complete 

a form indioStinL,, interests, and from this ho may uso the 

information to orpanize company sports teams, social 

activities, or educational opportunities. 
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Eibty-e1ßbt per cent of the respondents a1way 

keep person1 record files about individual employees, 

The others usually do. nployees are not always advised 

of this, 

AU employers asked ap1icants tor references. 

ightyfive per cent asked for names of former employers; 

55 per cent asked for personal references; 75 per cent 

asked for names of schools attended; 33 per cent asked 

for character references, Character and onal refer- 

onces were considered interchangeable in sorne instances, 

separate in others. (Table V) 

TABLE V 

TABULPTION OF RESPONSES OF TWENTY-SEVEN EMPLOYERS 

REGARDING SOURCES OF ¡EFEENCE ASKED 

o BEGINNINOE OFFICE WORKERS 

--- - ------ - 
Responses 

Reference source Always Usually Some- Seldom Ne'ier 
times 

School 14 3 2 1 
Former employers 21 2 2 0 0 
Character references ? i O O 1 
Personal references 13 2 0 0 0 

In addition to the usual sources of reference, two 

firms check with the local police; one calls the retaIl 

credit bureau; two ask neighbors about the applicant. 



The U, S. Civil Service asks for 'thoe who bave a know 

ledge of ye-ar qualifications and fitness for th1 poaltlont'. 

Applicants rna be asked to 11 names of relatives or 

friends working for the organ1ztion from which employ- 

ment is souçht Interviewers stressed that former em- 

playera should be listed as references, even thouh pre- 

vious jobs were not office work. 

There seemed to be no uniformity of method used 

by local personnel interviewers in follow-up of refer- 

ences. (Table \TI) 

TABLE VI 

TABULATION O? RESPONSES OF TWENTY-SEVEN EMPLOYERS 

RJAIWING METHOD OF FOLLOW-UP OF REFERENCES 

Responses 
Method of Always Usually Some- Seldom Never 
follow-up times 

Form letter or 
check list 11 7 4 0 0 

Personal letter I $ 4 3 0 
Telephone call 2 6 9 1 1 
Personal visit O 0 2 1 4 

Eighty-one per cent sent some kind of check list or 

form letter to references. Most of these wore on a self- 

addressed, postage paid form, with a perforated section 

having the name of the firm makin; inquiry, name of 

applicant, and request for information. The recipient 
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could tear off the letter or instructions, uso the ro- 

mainin portion to answer specific questions, fold it 

within its own envelope, and return it to the employer. 

Twenty-nine por cont use personal letters asking 
for personal replies. The returns are sometimes slow 

on these. Sixty per cent of the personnel directors use 

telephone inquirie to follow-up on references. Some 

interviewers say they get more questions answered than 

they ask when using telephone follow-up. Many prefer 
this method to verify the existence oL skills and 

personal characteristics they seek in office workers. 

On-the-Job Orient&tion and Probation 

Applicants and teachers who help place applieants 
might wonder what help the firms offer a newcomer who 

has the desired skills and qualifications. What if she 

did not do so well in the test as she might on the job? 

What if the test went well, but once on the job she could 

not adjust to new responsibilities? 
Questions were asked of employers regarding orienta- 

tion and probationary period for new employees. The 

results showed that 74 per cent alws, and the remaining 
26 per cent usually offer a program of indoctrintion by 

a trainin, department or an immediate supervisor. Local 



employera believe in aiding be1nn1n office workers In 

understanding Intra-office re1ationsh1p, coninun1cationa, 

and protocol. Some have printed manuals, instruction 

books, policy manuals or similar matrIa1. Others offer 

verbal guidance. 

ighty-five per cent of the offices have a definite 

probationay period for new ep1oyee8. Others ue screen 

ing and pre-enp1oyment investigatona to eliminate the 

need for a probationary period, 

Usua11r the decision to train a person onthe-job 

for a certain position comes after the person has become 

an employee and therefore has met requirements of desir- 

able personal traits and some skills. Fifty-eight per 

cent of the employers sonietimos employ office workers 

for specific clerical or machine work, to be learned 

on*thejob. Typical examples aro teller training, machine 

bookkeeping, clerical duties, blue printin), photostat 

ing, offset duplicating, creuit interviewing, billing, 

and operating new equipment as It is added to the office. 

The following are typical comments of employers, 

noted on the interview schedules, regarding on-thojob 

training of beginning office workers: 

Our mail bors get up*graded to duplicating room. 

Book repair clerks learn on-the-job. 

File clerks and messengers learn on-the-job. 



&onitirnes we teach machinea to people already 
eniployed in other capacities. 

We prcfor doing our ontra1nin On special- 
ized jobs. 

Only messent:ers and summer part-time people 
come in as inexperienced vorkers. 

Mscelianeous office tasks are learned on- 
the-job, but we still employ after personal 
interviewa and altor tho applicant passes 
company-developed teats, 

If a person employed for one jab has time 
and wants to learn a new machine, and someone 
else has time to do the teaching, then we 
have on-the-job training. 

We encourage typists to learn to operate our 
voice duplicating machines. 

Termination of mpionient 

Â consistent reticence by personnel interviewera 

impeded recording of answers to the question, tiWbat 

common causes of emplo'ment termination (voluntary or 

by your request) do you find anrnng office workers aged 

17-25?" It was difficult to ascertain whether employ- 

ment managers kud no records from which to answer, did 

not wish to indicate reasons, had never considered exit 

interviews, or were just too busy to record reasons. 

Most personnel directors considred that pro-em- 

ployment investigations eliminated unskilled workers. 

Therefo.o they felt that few tzminations resulted from 

inadequate skills, They used the same reply when asked 



1f people leave because of health habits, personal appear 

arico, attitude, lack of initiative. ployes felt that 

applicants not desirable for one or tnore of these reasons 

would not have been employed. 

All who took part in the s tudy agreed that in Port- 

land at present 61 per cent of the your oifioe vrkers 

who quIt the job are young women who do so for reasons 

of marr1ae, pregnancy, or family obligations of some 

kind, Fewer than 20 per cent leave because of 1nadequte 

skills. i3oth ung men and youn women leave for other 

reasons, such as leaving the city, h1ber pay elsewhere, 

or different type of work. A few are terminated because 

change in the job or management necessitates elimination 

of a position, for the good of the (civil) service, 

lack of intere8t, falsification on application, or day- 

dreaming. 

None of the employers felt that absenteeism or 

tardiness alone were causes for termination, yet several 

said thet the sick b:nefits program is very difficult 

to administer. Subjective comments regarding this matter 

included: 

e stop it before it is habituai or excessive. 

Our emphasis on absenteeism and tardiness 
elimInates it. 

We give fifteen minutes leeway. 

We watch it because of office morale. 
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An inconsistency appeared regarding personality 

conflict. Only 7 per cent reported that personality 

conflict caused job terrination;yet at a later time 

during the interviews, several persone quoted figures 

to the effect that 80 per cent of all job turnover 

results from porsonality conflict. 

Jmp1oyer Opinions 

Subjective answers were solicited on two questions. 

One asked if the individual personnel interviewer pre- 

dicted changeo in employment requirem . ents because of 

office automation. Forty per cent do not anticipate 

such chan:es within the next ten years. Twenty-five 

per cent think it too soon to predict. Three per cent 

thought that automation may put more emphasis on per- 

sonality as more people are released from routine work to 

do customer service. kleven pr cent anticipate the 
possibility of enlarging training programs with the 

individual company. 5ever.rientioned that during the 

changeover into full automation, large offices will use 

present employees, but may not replace those who retire 

or quit. Others thought they might need more employees 

because of increased volume of business. One personnel 

manager said that this area has a good labor market, 

that people in Portland have high intelligence so should 
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be able to adapt to changes, and not become unemployed 

because of automation. 

The othor question answered by personnel inter- 

viewers from their own experience and observation was: 

"Vhat recommendations would you make that high school 

teachers or counselors could incorporate into class 

instructions which would help students to be better 

applicants and employees?' Replies could not be tabu- 

late hut the general trend of comrents was duplicated 

often. The following comments are from the interview 

schedules: 

More interest in their work...background in 
SKIiLSL Need to OEK; not al'ays want an easy 
job. 

Not to chow gum! Second, appearance; third, 
more evidence of real interest ifl the job. 

Spelling; good grooming, especially clothes. 

Learn to IOEPJ) the quostions and fill in ALL 
blanks on application forms; watch posture 
and walk; courtesy; attituae, not just job. 

Individuals must reach out; need to study and 
promote self outside of office; should def- 
initely study on their own; leafliboth on and 
0:1 the job. 

Tell them about work attitudes; manners. 

Additional accent on 'three 

Kids think they're smarti So try to teoh 
them EES?iCT, humility, and willin;ness to 
WORK. They should have SKILLS to list and 
offer an employer, plus sincerity and eager- 
nass to luarn! 
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Don't talco uifair advantage oC sick benefits. 
Haverespect for boss's secretar'y as a person 
of influence; bave top skill in typing; be 
careful when fi11in out application form. 

Number one is SKILLS, especially spelling, 
but DO be able to DO something. 

Learn to et along with people. 

Do somth useful in the summer to prepare 
for job later. 

Learn in1isb usage. 

Have them ALL take more bookkeeping, iSPECIAL 
Ix BOYS. mphasie penrnanshp; how to fill 
out forms; and how to PFtINT. 

Watch attendance, erados, and ng1ish. it's 
probably all taught, but they don't believe 
iti Career Day should be for juniors and 
seniors only. 

Willingness to accept resonsibi1ity--it'z 
more than just younsters who need help hero. 
We can't seem to make advance» rient attractivel 
Maybe lt's our fault? 

I think the figures on turnover because of 
personal reasons is 79% and because of skills 
21%. 

Attitude. How to apply for a job, Handwriting. 
Too many want a secretarial position. They 
should realize that they nust PROVE thomselves 
on the job. Be williny te do filing and typing. 

Can't generalize on this; ail teachers differ; 
some toaoher pooh pooh our (business men's) 
opinions. The situation today does not require 
standards, so teachers don't stress them. 
Stress maturity; emotionally. Also, ability 
to ADJUST from high school to employmont 
situation. Enphasiza SPLÍING, ORAMMAR, AND 
G)OD TYPING. 

Simple addition and spelling, please! 
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Se1f-di8c1p1ine, attitude, ability, rules, 
regulations are all stressed here. These aro 
more Important than courses they took in 
choo1...They can always go to niht classes... 

Need to keep up and adapt. Basically they 
rnuzt have self-discipline and ambition. 

Career Day is good, but it lacks the point 
you are trying to bring out. The stuents 
are more interested in finding out what the 
husines offers them than what they can offer 
to the business. They should ask 'what should 
we do to prepare for jobs?' High school 
graduates should have sorno idea of what they 
plan to do--especially the fellows--not just 
the college people. They should try to find 
out 'how can I improve myself further?'. 

Ability to get along with others should be 
stressed. Don't expect too much on the first 
j ob. 

Sunmary 

Points of view re,ardinc the desirable skills and 

personal charcteristios appeared to depend upon poli- 

cies practiced within individual personnel dopartents 

rtther than on parallel criteria in like oranizations. 

Representativo offices apparently shared no uniformity 

of policy regardin job descriptions, :tandards of office 

skills desired frombeginning office workers, applica- 

tion procodure , interview method, testing pro:rams, 

follow-up of references, orientation, or probation on 

a new job. 

There was great duplication of thought among 

personnel interviewers. The same suggestions for young 
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oop1e and for th classroom teachers vere repeated 

80 orten that their sincerity and validity seems ostab- 

lished. They asked for more emphs1s on se11in, 

ramriar, English usage, development of technical skills, 

and a real Interest In the job. They also Indicated 

that they do not find evidence that high school gradu- 

ates know how to apply for a job, how to complete an 

application forre, or how to take a part in an employ- 

ment Interview. 

Eip1oyers expressed the hopo that these opinions 

woula be useful In preparinz high school graduates for 

pro-employment experiences. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND FtJCOMMENDATIONS 

Cono lueions 

This thesis has been prepared for the purpose 

of learning more about the qualifications of beginning 

office workers as desired by employers in Portland, 

Oregon. The material gathered has revealed sorno inter 

ostiflL. statistics and situations which should be valu- 

able to each of the three groups involved--teachers, 

students, and employers. 

Perhaps all three groups have assumed that stand- 
ards for a passing or good grade in school uld be 

identical with the standards expected in that subject 
outside the school situation; that school testing pro- 
grams prepare students for other types of tests; that 

a pleasing personality offsets skill deficiencies. These 

beliefs have been upset when related to the status of 

beginning office workers in Portland and in communities 

whero studies have been made bringing together ofice 
job requirements and school curricula. (14,19,25) 

Teachers can help high school students to under- 
stand and to prepare for the pre-employment situhtion 
by informing them of the qualities and skills desired 

by employers and the routine requirements for good Job 

placement. Teachers in this connotation refers not 

only to individual toache's but also to supervisors 
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and those who dcterrnine course content. After reviewing 

the candid opinions of employers, teachers can evaluate 

classroom Situatîon8. They may be confronted with these 

questions: Should schools have tollow-up studies to dis- 

cover what happens to graduates applying for positions? 

Should teachers of &iglish, Soc1.i Studies, and Speech 

relate some of their units to job preparation? Are basic 

skills receiving the emphasis that employers desire? 

Portland teachers and employers have shared re- 

sponsibilitios in programs such as Distributive Educa- 

tion, Career Day, and Business-Industry-Education Day 

even though the reasons for participation have varied. 

Some organizations co-operated as a matter of public rda- 

tlons; others did so with a spirit of concern for the 

vocational trainin; of students, Therefore a program 

promoting realistic office job preparation based on 

existing employment practices, shown in studies such as 

this or those sponsored jointly by employers and school 

administrators should be equally usetul. 

Students anticipating office employnient receive 

great advantages toward their coal by enrolling in 

business education courses. Many can achieve the type- 

writing speed of sixty words per minute and the shorthand 

speed of one hundred vords per minute which are often 

minimum ratos acceptable in orficos. 



All students, however, should learn well the basic 

iki11s of spoiling, grarnrrLar, handwriting, vocabulary, 

and typowriting. Tby iouid all try to develop desir' 

able personal traits of accuray, neatnos, ability to 

follow instructions, oral axpression, and good physical 

health. All students $hould learn how to wrii letters of 

application, conduct themselves &ring interviewe, cci 

plete application forms, and preparo for pre-einployment 

tests, regardless of their vocational goals. Students 

may be interested in 1owing that few changes in job 

requirements within the next ten years aiie predicted 

although offices may become more °auton.tized". 

Reo ommendations 

Suggestions made by employers might be incorporated 

into classroom teaching in various ways. Business ed- 

ucation department8 night institute testing for clerical 

aptitude and set up standards of competency for office 

skills, followed by a certificate to each Who completes 

the recommended courses satisfactorily. Classes could 

be conducted as if the students were working in an office 

instead of a business educatIon classroom. Office ter' 

minology and discipline could be used. 



Social studies classes could includo with their 

studlee of economics anc social institutions some panel 

discussions on salary budgeting, working with hetero 

geneous groups, receiving criticism, office protocol, 

grooniîng and behavior, and types of intraof fice comrnun 

ication. 

LJraina and speech departments could include creative 

effort to understand typical office situations. They 

could dramatize the problems of applicants, personnel 

interviewers, beginning and experienced office workers, 

and employers. They could present these scenes at 

ali-school assemblies. 

Schools having a di rsifled t2n program 

should continuo it. This is similar to the better known 

distributivo education program except that it includes 

office occupations s.s well as selling and service. 

Ideally, all Portland high schools would have the "D.O." 

program 8iflOß it gives seniors a chance to do parttirne 

work in offices, and at the same time allows supervision 

by school co-ordinators working with employers. It 

serves not only as a placement service for office train- 

oes, but also provides certificates of experience which 

the s tuderits can use when appl4ng for full time york. 

Largo organizations in Portland are to be congrat- 

ulatod upon their extensive screening and pro-employment 



program8, yet many of thorn ignore beginning office 

workers. Sonia accept no app11oatons from those 

under twentyone or from those with no previous ork 

experience, in spite of the possibility of aptitude 

and training. They might profit by followinp; the ex 

ampio of civil service offices, where provision la made 

in job descriptions and salary scales for beginning 

aides and xainees. Orientation arid probationary 

periods could be altered in many firms to include 

lower paid beginners who would rk with planned 

guidance toward promotion, and thus be experienced to 

fill vacancies as they occur in the higher status jobs. 

Management 000peration with the schools should 

include giving advice regarding beginning job require 

monts and of occupations within the field other than 

professional ones or those requiring specialized training. 

Although a Career Day Committee m*y request an orani 

zation to send an enineer, a buyer, or a junior execu 

tivo, the vocational speaker will be of groat service 

to students, teachers, and employers if he puts his 

advice on a practical, useful level, Information that 

teachers have tried to emphasize may become clear or 

vital with the aura of influence from an outside speaker. 
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Students should ore er proficiency in skills and 

pleasant personal characteristics in exchange for job 

opportunities. They should try to have future goals 

in mind, and be prepared to make individual effort 

for improvement and promotion. 

S'uim,iary 

A thorough foundation in the skills and personal 

traits desired by employers of office workers can help 

most high school graduates to apply and qualify for 

o:Tiee jobs. Ali high school graduates should be pro-. 

pared for pre-ertployment interviews, requirements, and 

testiri programs. Teachers, businessmen, arid high 

school students will find it profitable to work to-- 

gother to establish pre-.employent training programs 

that will be useful to students adjusting from school 

to vocations, 
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APPENDIX A 

INTERVIEW SCHEDUI USED WHILE TALKING TO PERSONNEL 
INTRVIEVEtS bvHO 1J4PLOY HIGH SCHOOL ORA DUAThS 

AS BEGINNING OFFICE WORKERS 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to determine the 
desirable technical skills and other qualifications that 
employers in business, industry, arid goverrwrnnt offices in 
Portland, Oroion ask ol beginning office workers. 

It forma a part of the resoareì'i toward a master's 
degree by Louise Fiess, 4534 N. L 32 Avenue, Portland. 

Name of firm 
Type of business 
Person interviewed 

1. Ntxmber of olTice employees at present: Women 
(Include trainees and supervisors, but Men 
not executives. ) - 

Total 
Which of the following job titles do you 
include in these figures? 

Typists 
Stenographers 
Clerks 
Receptionists 
PBX operators . 

Cashiers 
Bookkeepers 
Machine 
operators 

Other: . 

Nimber of female office employees aged l72l 
NlLmber of male office employees aged l72l 

2. Do you have formai job descriptions, standards of 
skills, or specific requirements designated for the jobs 
In your offices? Yes_______ No_______ 

Comment: 



Always Usually Some- Seldom Never 
t line s 

3. i)o you give pre 
employment tests? (II _______________________________ 
given by name, list here; 
otherwise see #5) 

4 Do you have state or 
other agenc1s test for 
you? 

5. Do you yfy or 
test these skills 
before employment: 

spelling 
vocabulary 
gratrrniar 

fInger dexterity 
typewriting 
shorthand 
handwriting 
figure writing 
office mathematics 

Others, or comments: 

6, Do you ask for appli 
cant infori-natio from 
high schools? _________________________________ 

7. Do you ask for refer- 
erices from: 

school 
former employers 
character refoences ____________________________________ 
personal references _______________________ 

Others, or cornonts: 
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Always Usually Some- Seldom Never 
- 

8. Do yc;u check referen- 
oes by: 

form letter; cheoklist, 
personal letter ___________ ____ ________ 
telephone call 
personal visit _________ 
other________ _______________ ____________________ 

9. Do you keep individual 
personal files about 
each otfioe employee? _____________________ .. 
If yes, what purpose? 
promotion _______ 
future inquiries 
house organ ________ 
company policy other________ 

O. Do new employees 
receive office orienta- 
tion? If yes, by: 

trainin department 
immediato supervisor 
printed manual 
other_______________ 

il. Do new einployee have 
a probationary period? 
If yes, bow 1on? 

6 months 
3 months 
loss tian 3 months _______________ 

12. Do you use checklist 
or notes durin interviews? 

13. Do you employ 
non-typists? 

. 

- 
14. Do you employ people 
to do specific clerical 
or machine work taught 
on-tho.job? 
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Always Usually Some- Seldom Never 
timos 

15. Which of the following 
personal characteristics 
or qualifications do you 
attempt to deteriine be- 
fore employment--by inter- 
view, testing, references, 
application form, or other 
ways? 

Accuracy __________ 
Attendance _____________________________________ 
Attitude toward rules _____________ Consideration; courtesy__________________________________ 
Co-operation __________________________________ 
Concentration 
Health habits ___________ ____________________ 
Hobbies - 
Honesty 
Initiative 
Interest in environment________________________________ 
Following instructions 
IAisure time activities 
Level of maturity 
Neatness ________________________________ 
Oral expression 
OrganizatIon of work ______________________ 
Punctuality ____________________________________ 
Physical health ________ Responsibility 
Reaction to routine _________________ ________ 
Reacticn to competition ___________ ____________________ Sincerity 
Social activities _________________ ________________ 
Vorkirig with groups _____________________________ 
easoning ability _________________________________ 

Other personal traits 
yur firn considers 
important: 
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Often Sorne- Seldom 

time3 
16. What common causos of employment 
termination (voluntary or by your 
roque8t) do you find among office 
workers aged 17-25? 

Inadequate skills ___________________ 

Absenteeism _____________________ Attitude _____________________ Dirferent type work ___________________ Health habits; health 
Higher pay ___________________ 
Lack 01' initIative ___________________ Marriage or family obligations ____________________ Personal appearance ____________________ Personality conflict 
Pregnancy or care of childion 
Return to school _____________________ Tardiness 
Unreliability 
Other: ______________ _________________ 

17. What changes do you predict in employment reqiirements 
within the next ten years for ofiice workers because of 
automation coming to your office? 

18. What recommendations would you make that high school 
teachers or counselors could incorporate into clase 
instruction which would help students to be better appli- 
cants and employees? 
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APPENDIX B 

LIST OF INTERVIEWS 

Portland Gas and Coke Company 
U. S. National Bank 
Stats of Ore;on Civil Service 
City of Portland Civil Service 
County of Muitnomab Civil Service 
United S1;ates Government Civil Service 
Lipman Wolfe and Company 

Fred Meyer, Inc. 
Meier and Frank 
Southern Pacific 
Ilyster Company 
"Communl ca ions8 ttewsaper 
"Newspaper 

Company 
Railroad Company 

(name withheld by request) 
(name wIthheld by request) 
(name withheld by request) 

Crown ellerbaoh CorporatIon 
?acific Power and Light Company 
General Petroleum Corporation 
Montgomery Ward and Company 
Portland General Electric Company 
Standard Insurance Company 
Iron Fireman Manufacturing Company 

Safeway Stores 
Western Union 
Pendleton Woolen M .. ills 
Federal Reserve Bank 
Jantzen Knittin Mills 
Portland Public Schools 


